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EDITORIAL RAMBLINGS 
 
Another month (it’ll be Christmas soon, so better start 
on the pressie list) and another Chronicle.  Hope you 
all have been out there having fun!   
 
You will notice further on that we have a trip report 
from a Manawatu Club member—this is not because I 
couldn’t get enough CCVC reports, its just seeing that 

we had a trip combined with that club, we thought it a good idea to swap re-
ports also. 
 
Was at Club Champs today—good turnout and a good selection of hazards 
oops obstacles to test everyone’s skill and vehicle.  Abit cool, but great BBQ 
at lunchtime, thanks John!. 
 
Don’t forget, you can send in trip reports to newsletter@ccvc.org.nz, and 
remember that you can also submit any article on any subject (preferably 
4x4, but not necessarily) including technical how-to’s, for sales, etc. 
 

Cover Photo:  A  

 
 

Insert Cedar Mgt advert here 
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EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS. 
 
Please note that the following equipment is required on all 
Club trips: 
 Front and rear tow hooks 
 Shovel 
 Fire extinguisher 
 First-aid kit 
 Basic tool kit 
 Tow rope 
 Roll bar for all open / soft top vehicles 
If these items are not present in your vehicle at the beginning of a trip, the 
trip leader has the authority to exclude you from the trip. 
 

TRIP/CONVOY RULES 
 
1.   The trip leader is always in charge. Please recognise their authority, 
 follow their instructions and give him/her the respect they deserve 
2.   No dogs or firearms 
3.   Guests on a Club outing are the responsibility of the Club member 
 who invited them 
4.   No drinking and driving 
5. Keep the vehicle immediately behind in sight. This is particularly  
 important when you come to a turnoff. There is no excuse for vehicles 
 taking the wrong track because of the driver in front not obeying this 
 rule 
6.   Keep your position in the convoy  i.e.  no passing 
7.   Watch the vehicle spacing on public roads so that public vehicles can 
 pass in safety 
8. Make sure the vehicle in front has cleared an obstacle before you  
 attempt it 
9.   If you must leave the convoy, inform someone 
10.   Respect the environment 
11.   Expect to provide a write-up and / or photos for the Club newsletter 
 from time to time if you participate in Club trips. 

2001 / 2002 SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE 
 

The membership is reminded that, in line with the Club Constitution, any 
subscriptions unpaid as at 31 August 2001 will attract a joining fee. 

 
THIS IS YOUR FIRST REMINDER 
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LAND & RANGE ROVER  -  NEW & USED PARTS

3 HAPPY VALLEY ROAD, WELLINGTON

All mechanical work undertaken
Parts and Accessories  -  Winches  -  Chains

Bull Bars  -  Jacks  -  Free Wheel Hubs
Roll Frames  -  Strops  -  Wheels  -  Tyres

JEEP  --  LANDCRUISER  --  SUZUKI
NEW & USED PARTS

M Gall
4WD SPECIALISTS

Phone - Fax

04 383 6554

First Aid Kits 
 
You will recall a few 
months back (well, 
would you believe 
sometime in the 
second half of last 
year!) we had a visit 
one club night by a 

guy from the Order of St John, who 
gave us a brief rundown on suitable 
first aid kits for vehicles, and he also 
made an offer of 10% (I think) dis-
count if we buy 10 or more. 
 
So I thought if anyone is interested in 
getting one, we should all get together 
and get the kit at the discount price - if 
you are interested contact Alan on 564
-3045 or email 
alan.donaldson@xtra.co.nz. 

Club Stuff 
 
Any interested in 
club stuff?  
What did you 
think of the Val-
ley 4WD Club 
shirts at club nite 

last month? Why don't we have 
CCVC stuff such as T-Shirts, po-
los, sweatshirts, fleeces,.....or 
even spare wheel covers, key 
rings, stickers, etc? 
 
If you're interested call Ian Hen-
dra on 021 667-702 or email 
bigfella@paradise.net.nz and if 
there's enough demand, I'll get 
something organised - unless an-
yone else would like to volunteer 
of course. 
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Upcoming
Events

August 25:  Tag along with Project Pra-
do and Sam Parker.  Extreme 4WD Ad-
venture Park, Auckland.  $85 incl lunch.  
Discounts for subscribers.  Numbers 
limited so book now.  Contact 09 478 
4771 or email sam@adrenalin.co.nz 
October 7:  Cross-Country Enduro.  
Extreme 4WD Adventure Park, 606 Peak 
Rd, Helensville.  Classes for all comers 
and street-legal 4WD’s; $50 per vehicle.  
For entry forms and details phone now 
on 09 420 3050. 
October 19-21:  Mountain Flowers.  
South Island touring for all 4wd’s.  Con-
tact Fred Cassin, email 
c2c4x4@ihug.co.nz or phone/fax  03 547 
7706 
November 2-4:  NZ Fully Equipped 
Warn Winch Challenge, Lahar Farm, 
Horopito.  Contact Sam Parker on 09 
478 4771, email sam@adrenalin.co.nz.  
Full details in the June New Zealand 
4WD magazine. 
December 1-2:  Girls’ Weekend. 4WD 
training and touring out of Kaikoura.  
Contact Fred Cassin, Ph/Fx 03 547 7706 
or c2c4x4@ihug.co.nz 
February 16-17, 2002:  Hunterville Lions 
Club 4WD Experience.  Hunterville.  
Touring suitable for all 4WDs with low-
range.  Contact Bernard Lilburn,  
barnyard@manawatu.co.nz 
Mar 21-24, 2002:  Largest gathering of 
Land Rovers the greatest distance from 
their birthplace in the world, Glenorchy. 
Contact Dick Watson 03 441 1321,e-
mail: mountainlandrovers@xtra.co.nz  
April 7, 2002:  NZ4WD Show, Auckland 
Polo Club, Clevedon.  Contact Sam Par-
ker on 09 478 4771, email 
sam@adrenalin.co.nz 
Details in the column appear courtesy of Sam Parker, pub-
lisher of the New Zealand 4WD and Sportvehicles magazine.  
Potential participants should contact the organiser; CCVC 
cannot take responsibility for any changes or inadvertent 

The following was emailed to 
the Chronicle editor: 
 

I was up Takapari Road re-
cently with some members of 
your club when I ran 
into the farmer who owns the 
land just before Ruahine For-
est Park.  He told me that 
about 18 months ago he 
spent over an hour and a half 
of his precious time - going to 
get his tractor etc - pulling one 
of your club members out. 
 
The rescued CCVC member 
promised to bring him a cou-
ple of dozen beer, the very 
least I should imagine some-
one would do in such a situa-
tion. 
 
He never did which is not 
good PR for any of us, partic-
ularly those of us who use 
Takapari Rd on a regular ba-
sis. It makes us look like cow-
boys who don't give a toss. 
 
Can you put a notice in your 
newsletter about this? I'm 
sure it was not intentional and 
whoever it was simply forgot 
about it. 
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SAFETY CHECKS 
 
As a reminder our club inspectors are: 
  

 Dayal Landy                          
 Gold Coast Mechanical 
 2 Epiha St.   
 Paraparaumu   
 Ph.  (04) 902-9244  
                                
 Antony Hargreaves  
 Epuni Motors 1987 Ltd.  
 2-6 Hawkins St. 
 Lower Hutt  
 Ph.  (04) 569-3485 
   
 Carl Furniss 
 Wellington 4WD Centre 
 421 Hutt Road 
 Lower Hutt 
 Ph.  (04) 566-7504  
 
 Dave Bowler 
 Bowler Motors Ltd 
 11 Raiha St 
 Porirua 
 Ph.  (04) 237-7251 
 
 Mike Gall 
 M Gall 4WD Specialists 
 3 Happy Valley Rd 
 Wellington 
 Ph.  (04) 383-6554 
 
 Steve Lacey 
 Wainuiomata Motors 
 Moores Valley Road 
 Wainuiomata 
 Ph.  (04) 564-8823 

A police officer pulls a guy over for 
speeding and has the following 
exchange: 
 
Officer: May I see your driver's 
license? 
Driver: I don't have one. I had it 
suspended when I got my 5th DUI. 
Officer: May I see the owner's card 
for this vehicle? 
Driver: It's not my car. I stole it. 
Officer: The car is stolen? 
Driver: That's right. But come to 
think of it, I think I saw the owner's 
card in the glove box when I was 
putting my gun in there. 
Officer: There's a gun in the glove 
box? 
Driver: Yes sir. That's where I put 
it after I shot and killed the woman 
who owns this car and stuffed her 
in the trunk. 
Officer: There's a BODY in the 
TRUNK?!?!? 
Driver: Yes, sir. 
 
Hearing this, the officer immedi-
ately called his captain. The car 
was quickly surrounded by police, 
and the captain approached the 
driver to handle the tense situa-
tion: 
 
Captain: Sir, can I see your li-
cense? 
Driver: Sure. Here it is.   
It was valid. 
Captain: Who's car is this? 
Driver: It's mine, officer. Here's the 
owner's card. 
The driver owned the car. 
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Phone  567 8243
LOWER HUTT

Captain: Could you slowly open 
your glove box so I can see if 
there's a gun in it? 
Driver: Yes, sir, but there's no 
gun in it. 
Sure enough, there was nothing 
in the glove box. 
 
Captain: Would you mind open-
ing your trunk? I was told you 
said there's a body in it. 
Driver: No problem. 
Trunk is opened; no body. 
 
Captain: I don't understand it. 
The officer who stopped you said 
you told him you didn't have a 
license, stole the car, had a gun 
in the glove box, and that there 
was a dead body in the trunk. 
Driver: Yeah, I'll bet the lying 
s.o.b. told you I was speeding, 

The winner of the gum-
boot award is non other 
than our own club safety 
officer  -  Wayne Jansen 
was rewarded by popular 
acclaim for two identical 

failed attempts to get through a boggy 
track hazard. 

The winner of the Orange 
Roughy: Bruce Tustin - 
for the dubious pleasure 
of having three flat tyres 
in one day - all in different tyres! 

The winners of the Gold-
en Kiwis for this month 
are Marcus, Pedro, Phil 
Flower and several oth-

ers for assistance rendered at the 
scene of a road accident. 



AUCKLAND
FACTORY

6-10 Greenmount Drive
East Tamaki
09 274 4299

WELLINGTON
BRANCH
2 Udy Street

Petone
04 568 4384

Bring in your club membership card and 
receive 15% discount off our Snatch 
Strops, Shackles and Chains.

SNATCH MASTER 

From: Geoff Anders  
To:   NZ 4WD Forum  
Sent:  Thursday, 31 May 2001 16:55  
 
Here's some 4wd fun and, no, it's not copied from anywhere! Geoff A 
 
 Hard Drive   Arrived home 12 hours late  
 Floppy Drive  Four hours on corrugations.  
 RAM    Not enough approach angle  
 CDROM   The beer I put in the creek floated away  
 Mbyte   Mossie bite  
 Kbyte   BIG mossie bite!  
 Sound Card  Any bankcard with a tankful on it.  
 Auto-detect   Finding the truck in the dark  
 VGA    Very Good Act  
 SVGA   Super Very Good Act - best act of the day  
 Keyboard   The plank the hut key is under  
 LPT1    Luvly Pair T---'s  
 LPT2    Long Parallel Tow with Two trucks  
 Serial Port   Passing the 'Old Tawny' around the campfire  
 Connector   Tow strapDVD Dramatic Vertical Drop  
 Inkjet    The biro, on the dash, in the sun  

Cross Country Chronicle 
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CCVC Tyre Discounts

For those of us in the market for one or a set of tyres, Marcus has 
arranged a great discount for the club members.  The discount 
covers both Firestone and Bridgestone tyre brands.  

For further details, contact Marcus on (04) 569 7432 or 025 439 183.

 USB    Unusual Sudden Bang  
 Mackintosh   Series 1 Parka  
 Mouse   Something we don't want in the tuckerbox  
 A4    PUT IT IN 4WD YOU DORK!  
 Ctrl    Trip leader  
 Alt    Height above sea level  
 Delete   Turn delete on its dark in here  
 Esc    Any trip  
 Monitor   Use mirror to check convoy vehicle behind  
 Flat Screen   A M.A.S.H. jeep carrying a stretcher  
 Software   Sheepskin seat covers  
 Modem   Whoops! I bowled some stakes at the trial  
 Space Bar   Big pub, no people  
 Boot Up   Go get the gummies and the rope  
 Hub    Stuck 4WD  
 Client   You, at the parts counter  
 Server   Pump attendant  
 Help Line   see 'Connector'  
 SCSI Drive   Suzuki Grand Vitara V6  
 Cache   A couple of jerrycans in the shed  
 Motherboard  Don't bring her next time  
 Log Off   Clear the track  
 Log On   Get firewood  
 Defrag   Session round the campfire  
 Defrag   Re-assemble the gearbox  
 3.5" Floppy   Needs Viagra  
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Membership Discounts 
 
The following companies in the Wellington are offering very generous dis-
counts to Club Members.  A more detailed list will follow, but the companies 
include: 
 
     Firestone   New tyres 
     Cookes   Strops, ropes and recovery equipment 
     NZ Car Parts  Second hand car parts 
     Wellington 4WD Centre 4WD parts and service 
     BNT    Filters, vehicle parts and  accessories 
     TWL    Vehicle parts and accessories 
 Pipeline Supplies  Pipe & fittings (for rollcage, etc) 
 Twiggs   Products 
 
Please show your membership card to obtain all discounts. 
 

Club Member Trades, Services and Supplies 
 
A few years ago it was suggested that we have a listing of club member’s 
trades and services so that if anyone was looking for a trades person then 
they could refer to the Chronicle and give club members the chance to get 
additional business.  So if you’d like to include your business on our list 
please contact the editor on 564 3045 or email newsletter@ccvc.org.nz 
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CALL US

TOLL FREE

For all your 4WD and 2WD 

purchases, produce your CCVC 

membership card and receive a 

generous 20% discount.

Hours

Mon - Fri 8:00am - 5:30pm

Saturday 10:00am - 1:00pm
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Stockists
Of

Black
Rat

Quality
4WD

Equipment

Colin Landy
Dayal Landy
2 Epiha St, Paraparaumu

Ph: 04 902 9244
Fax: 04 902 9243

New & Used Parts, Accessories, 
Winches, Strops, Chains, etc

Trip Categories 
 
Family:  Family trip for drivers new to 4WD. These trips will 
be straightforward and will usually include some degree of guid-
ance in driving techniques as necessary. An important objective 
is minimal challenge, minimal risk and no damage to vehicles. 
Not limited to novices anybody is welcome, especially prospec-
tive new members. 
Shiny 4x4:  More difficult family trips, for shiny wagon driv-
ers with some experience who want more challenge and don't 
mind minor bush marks etc on their vehicles. Vehicles will only 
qualify for Shiny 4x4 trips if they have mud tyres, tow hooks and 
all the normal required equipment per the club's safety policy. 
This applies to prospective members and visitors too. 
Club 4x4:  Modest Hard Yakka trips, for drivers with suita-
ble fully equipped SWB vehicles who don't feel ready for a full 
Hard Yakka. 
Hard Yakka: The full works, where roll-overs, damage, 
winching and digging are more a probability than a possibility! 
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PUREORA – a New 
Experience 1 June 
2001 
 
We left Titahi Bay early 
Friday morning stopping 
at Palmerston North to 
join up with my sister 
and brother-in-law at.  
Although not club mem-
bers, they were excited 
about the opportunity to 
do some real 4W driving 
and a chance to put their 
Toyota Surf to the test. A 
friend who was on his 
way to Hamilton for the 
weekend and had decid-
ed to tag along in his 
Range Rover and just 
check the place out be-
fore continuing north-
ward also accompanied 
us. 
 
After a little diversion up 
the road to Tukino ski 
field in search of snow 
for the kids, we arrived at 
Turangi to top up fuel 
supplies before taking the western lake road to Pureora.  While both passen-
gers and the vehicles were being re-fueled at the service station-come-
Burger King we met Marcus in his Suzuki who had stopped for the same 
reasons. All fed and fueled up we headed northwest in search of the forest.  
 
Having never been to Pureora before I was a little anxious to arrive before 
darkness fell and, as it was a little after 4 pm when we left Turangi, the pace 
of the trip became faster.  We easily found link road as indicated on the map 
and started making our way westward.  By now it was getting darker but the 
condition of the gravel road enabled us to maintain a good speed, in fact we 
caught up with a yellow Cruiser and tailed him for a while until he pulled over 
to the left obviously having spotted the road on the right leading to the camp. 

WE SELL
ALL BRANDS

WHEEL BALANCING SPECIALISTS
PUNCTURE REPAIRS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT / REPAIRS
FULL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
COMPETITIVE PRICES

Taranaki St Tyre Service &
Dave Tunley Wheel Alignment

298 Taranaki St (Top End)
Wellington

04 384 4363
04 385 1488

TOTAL SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Car Stereo Co

Andrew Smith
Motors

HiTech Tyres

YOUR SAFETY COMES FIRST

2 Locations of
Complete Tyre Stockists

Family Owned & Operated

HiTech Tyres & Alloys Ltd &
Dave Tunley Wheel Alignment

22 Railway Ave
Lower Hutt

04 589 3551

RAILWAY AVE

Challenge
Service
Station

While you wait service
Specialists in
Performance vehicles

Specialists in
4WD vehicles

Brendon
Foot

Holden
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Pictures taken 
at Pureora 

over Queens 
Birthday week-

end. 

Does your office 
have one of 

these?  If not, 
should it??? 

FOR SALE  

 

Five 1/2 worn Kumho 832 

31 x 10.5 x 15 MT tyres 

complete with tubes. 

 

$375.00 

Contact Kerry Duncan 

025 441-826 
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PUREORA – a New Experience 1 June 2001 (cont) 
 
We continued onward and were treated to a wonderful experience of driving 
through snow as we climbed higher and higher.  This wonder turned to con-
cern as I realised that 2 wheels do not afford the same amount of traction as 
4, as the Pajero slid sideways in a corner.  A quick stop to engage the front 
hubs along with a click of the stubby lever had us safely on the move again.  
We arrived at the camp a little after 5:30pm and started to settle into our ac-
commodation for the weekend.  
 
Saturday morning we awoke to a beautiful but very cold day and started to 
prepare for the shiny trip.  The hard yakka boys were up and getting their 
machines ready and I marveled how tough these guys are – most wearing 
shorts in open top vehicles with no heaters – how do they do it?  Either they 
are really tough or I’m getting real soft, anyway, we were finally ready to go 
and in convoy with Kerry, Ewan, Gary, Marcus and co we reached the inter-
section of Burma and Link road, our start point for the day.   
 
We arrived before the others staying at the YMCA camp but before too long 
we were treated to the first casualty on the day – John arriving with a flat tire.  
A tire change followed by a quick drivers briefing and we were off down Bur-
ma Road with vehicles with winches strategically positioned throughout. 
 
In the first bog we had gravity on our side, although this did not stop my 
brother-in-law getting stuck on the downhill. Fortunately I had the strop ready 
and a quick jerk had him moving again. (I’m not too sure whether it was the 
lack of 4W driving experience or the fact that he was driving a Toyota?).  I 
must admit that on the way down I was quietly thinking to myself “I hope we 
don’t have to come back this way”.  Before long we came to an intersection 
and after a short stop we proceeded down another road only to discover that 
it was blocked by fallen tress etc.  Everyone must now turn around and go 
back the way they came.  Now for some real fun!  
 
Remember my thoughts on the way down? Well…. John now leads us back 
the way we came.  “Bugger!” now I’m really starting to regret not buying 
those 31” mud tires. You see when vehicles in front of you are sitting on 31” 
and in some cases 33” tires and considering the soft clay/ash geography you 
don’t have to be a rocket scientist to work out that they a going to dig ruts 
that are going to have your 30” tires spinning in the air! And so it was for 
most of us.  However we took comfort in the knowledge that just about every 
vehicle needed some sort of assistance, with the exception of those up first 
and Ewan and his diff locks.  Blooper of the day would have to go to my 
brother-in-law; for while being stropped forward, he had his Toyota revving  
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PUREORA – a New Experience 1 June 2001 (cont) 
 
it’s lungs out in reverse.   
 
After a short lunch break it was back into it, this time along an unassuming 
little sidetrack.  Incidentally my brother-in-law was getting rather anxious 
about the definition of a ‘Shiny Trip’.. Because his Toyota was no longer 
shiny and he was really concerned about damaging his pride and joy - I told 
him not to worry because John wouldn’t take us anywhere were damage 
was a likely result.  Well that comment goes to prove that I don’t know John 
all that well – I should have known better – after all he drives a Cruiser!   
 
Our first obstacle was heralded over the radio by Marcus complaining about 
all the mud on his windscreen; kindly deposit there by someone he was fol-
lowing to closely.  Now it was my turn, 2

nd
 low and into it, dropping into the 

hole and mud coming up the bonnet – but we made it.  Not so for the brother
-in-law … he got through the mud hole but got cross-axled on the other side.  
A quick strop got him moving again.  Over the radio John advised all the 
long wheel based vehicles to think twice about coming down the track as 
there were some very tight turns to negotiate – ‘ Thanks John, I’m only a few 
vehicles behind you and I hope Luke heard this’ …and yes, Luke did hear 
this but he was on his way down anyway.  
 
I approached the sharp ‘S’ bend and needed a little help from Phil in front as 
the tires again struggled to find the bottom.  Then we were lined up for what 
was to become the ‘100 meters in 3 hours’ section.  I watched as Phil took 
off and shuddered at the sight and sound of the HiLux hitting the tree stumps 
in the bog.  I calculated that if I went right and a little slower that I might just 
get through with less drama.  I went back to the brother-in-law and told him 
to watch my line and just follow the same.  Then it was into it, to the right 
nice and slow then gun it … up and over the log went the front wheels, a 
short chassis slide and the back wheels followed and we were through. Pret-
ty cool and the Pajero managed to keep my ego intact, although as I contin-
ued down the track, the lean to the right did manage to have my side mirror 
carve a groove in the soft clay bank. 
 
Now it’s the brother-in-laws turn … into the bog he goes and he’s doing just 
fine – following the line that I had taken - over the log goes his front wheels 
and then wham! - the gearbox cross-member digs in and he ain't going no-
where.  Attempts to strop him over fail so I now maneuver the Pajero to 
winch him over.  Out goes the wire and on goes the power only to have the 
shear pin break, or so we thought (actually someone forgot to lock the dog 
clutch and it jumped out once the power went on).  Now it’s Kerry’s turn and 
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First Aid Kits

TO ALL TRIP LEADERS

The club now owns four (4) comprehensive first aid kits.  These kits are available to be carried 
by trip leaders as a back-ip emergency kit to supplement those carried by all individual 

vehicles.
Would all  please contact me to arrange for collection / issuing

of these kits prior to each trip.

WAYNE JANSEN  -  SAFETY OFFICER
Phone  025 467 935

TRIP LEADERS

PUREORA – a New Experience 1 June 2001 (cont) 
 
after a series of forward and backward winching – the Toyota’s free.  
  
Now for the others and here’s where the damage to both machines and egos 
begins (I hope I have the order right?).  Howard’s Pajero lost some plastic 
and his number plate as he slammed into the log, Gary needed winching, 
Ewan made it after engaging the diff locks (doesn’t count Ewan), Richard 
needed to be winched, Bob needed winching, Luke really needed to be 
winched - not once but twice, Jeff got the front of the Cruiser air borne and 
made it, and then there was Wayne, who tried the same tactics as Jeff but 
with different results. I got the impression that his SWB Cruiser is now an 
even shorter wheelbase Cruiser as he slammed into what was proving to be 
the immovable object (the log) not once but twice.   
 
Then came the Hard Yakka boys who one by one just waltzed through the 
bog as if it wasn’t there.  Don’t you just hate it when someone makes some-
thing you find quite hard, look so easy?  Anyway that was it for the day and 
everyone went back to the warmth of the cabins (Well we did anyway).  A 
quick hose down of the vehicles, a hot shower and a decent feed of nice hot 
stew and I was ready for bed. 
 
Sunday morning we awoke to a frost like you’ve never seen before.  I had 
trouble opening the doors and made the mistake of leaving the handbrake 
on overnight  (although I didn’t realise this until I went to drive off which was 
followed by hesitation and an almighty bang as the shoes let go).  And yes… 
those Hard Yakka boys were still wearing shorts. 
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PUREORA – a New Experience 1 June 2001 (cont) 
 
Sadly that was it for me for I had to go into Taumarunui for the day but I 
caught up with Glenda and the others that evening and they gave me a run 
down of the days activities, which included a track subsidence and Marcus 
breaking an axle. 
 
Well that’s about it from me but many thanks to John for a wonderful trip in 
such a great place with such good company and all. Here’s looking at next 
year on 31’s. 
 
Norm Scirkovich 

Only One Word Seems Appropriate  
10 APRIL 2001  -  By CRAIG PAGE 

 

Forget those highly-paid advertising companies. Dunedin man Julian Green yester-

day inadvertently created a real-life version of the well publicised Toyota advertise-

ments which could literally leave the others in its 

wake.  And all it cost was a few hundred dollars, for 

the Toyota that is.  Mr Green bought a Toyota Land-

cruiser on Sunday night for $500 and about 1pm 

yesterday decided to test the four-wheel-drive vehi-

cle on the Harwood sand flats on the Otago Peninsu-

la.  

 

But he quickly became bogged in soft sand.  Frantic 

attempts to free the vehicle failed and within 30 

minutes the Toyota - complete with the soon-to-be appropriate word "bugger" al-

ready painted on its side - was surrounded by the incoming tide.  "We'd only just 

gone out there and we were bogged down. I couldn't believe it," Mr Green said.  

 

The more he tried to get the vehicle out, the deeper it became wedged in the sand. 

Emergency services had been notified of the incident, with initial reports suggesting 

people were trapped in a vehicle which appeared to be sinking.  To add to Mr 

Green's humiliation, police, the Fire Service and ambulance staff arrived to join 

those who had already lined the beach to watch the drama unfold.  Mr Green eventu-

ally called it quits and abandoned the vehicle, carrying items of value to shore with 

the help of bystanders.  

 

Mr Green hoped to retrieve the vehicle late last night at low tide.  
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Akitio Family Trip 
 
Friday afternoon saw us packed up and ready to roll, the opportunity to visit 
a part of the Wairarapa Coast which we always somehow bypassed was too 
good to miss.  A leisurely drive along highway 52 had us arriving at Pongaro 
just on dark with the wind howling and a few spots of rain, into the pub for a 
hot dinner with the locals then on to Akitio. 
 
Akitio would have to be one of the 
North Island’s more remote com-
munities and consists of a fishing 
club, motor camp, takeaways bar, 
a few dozen batches and the 
amazing Community Centre.  We 
found it without any problems, 
grabbed a bed then made our way 
up to the kitchen to listen to the 
mighty Hurricanes game with a 
growing number of keen club members. 
 
Saturday dawned overcast and after breakfast a drivers briefing was held 
with a total of 17 trucks ready to go.  Jim Johnson, trip leader, mentioned a 
new track he was keen to find but it could be a little steep although he was 
skeptical.  The short drive to Akitio Station saw us pass a few large home-
steads which showed off how prosperous this area was a hundred years 
ago.  Akitio was one of 70 beaches visited by Richardson and Co, who 
would use surf boats to land supplies and out load the wool clip to larger 
sailing and later steam ships anchored in the bay.  This was really hard work 
so in the early 1900’s a harbour was proposed to service the surrounding 
area as the roads over land were still non-existent. 
 
We drove on past the impressive woolshed and climbed quickly to the tops 
for views from Cape Turnagain in the north to Castlepoint in the south.  Jim 
found a likely ridge running down to the coast but soon reported back that 

this track and the next were all to steep.  
We decided to take a track down that Jim 
knew, which took the convoy to the first 
real obstacle of the day.  Apparently the 
creek had dammed up since Jim’s last 
visit and it looked pretty deep.  Jim’s ra-
dio must have been turned down as the 
message “Jim—you had better walk it 
first!” didn’t seem to get through.  No wor-
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ries as the little green Suzuki sailed through with water near bonnet height.  
We crossed behind Murray’s S2 Landrover and managed to hit the same 
hidden rock but kept going the 100 or so metres to exit just in time to see a 
Vitara mount the rock and become 
very stuck.   
 
With water flooding in, the red Ter-
rano that went to the rescue also 
quickly found the door seals didn’t 
work.  Gary volunteered to wade 
out and attach the strop and then 
went well beyond the call of duty 
by standing on the rock so no fur-
ther strandings would occur.  The 
following club members all denied the rumours that a bow wave competition 
was the cause of Gary getting increasingly wet! 

 
On to the beach, a quick play in 
the dunes and a great run up to 
Herbertville for lunch at the pub.  
A quick run to Wimbledon for 
gas and back to the beach for 
another blast north to Cape 
Turnagain, so called by Captain 
Cook who used this landmark 
as his start and finishing point 
when circumnavigating the 
North Island.  With the full moon 

we were having big tides which nearly fooled us as we played in the sand 
dunes.  Vince was having a ball in the Nissan until he cooked the clutch 
while getting stuck.  Ewan also had trouble with deep sand and by the time 
they were back on the beach they had to drive through saltwater on the way 
back to Herbertville. 
 
This is where we had a mi-
nor altercation with the ra-
ther large tow bar of Hilux 
K116 (no names men-
tioned).  Four trucks tearing 
along, closing up as the 
sand gets deeper and the 
suddenly the Suzuki stops, 
K116 stops and we only 
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just stop with the rear vision mirror 
full of Gary’s truck.  As we sank into 
the sand the Hilux hit reverse and we 
heard the horrible sound of twisting 
metal and breaking glass.  A few 
quick repairs and we were moving 
again, a little worse for wear. 
 
With the tide right in took the road 
back towards Akitio Station.  Jim lead 

us on an explore inland which basically ended in a few dead ends.  The 
white Vitara was having problems 
with the gearbox mounts caused 
by their rock climbing adventure.  
Bruce solved the problem by 
straightening the offending piece 
with a strop and the Jeep.  Back 
to the Centre for a few beers, a 
feed and plenty of yarns. 
 
Day 2 started with the fixing of 
Suzuki carbs, changing punctures 
and jump starting the Discovery.  
We packed up and headed to Aoranga Station, where we followed the river 
back to the coast.  After an enjoyable drive on the beach and sand tracks we 
followed the coast south until we found our only mud of the trip.  The next 

stop was lunch at the site of an old 
homestead perched on the hill.  A 
little further on was a huge sand 
dune that entertained the crowd for 
over an hour.  We exited the beach 
at the Mataikona River which was 
ideal for washing off most of the salt 
as we powered up and down, before 
driving the short distance to the Cas-
tlepoint turnoff and the trips end. 
 

It was really great to see the families out in force for this really successful 
trip.  Many thanks to Jim for arranging the access and to the many friendly 
babysitters who kept an eye on our wee fellow. 
 
Ralph & Georgie Dobson 
K182 
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Why Do Wheel Bearings Fail?  
 
The factors that contribute to wheel bearing failure are often 
difficult to pinpoint because bearing selection, lubrication 
and servicing needs vary between makes and models. So 
does the type of bearing used, the conditions under which it 
operates and the maintenance procedure employed by the 
operator.  
 
All the same, this article is based on investigations into failures reported from 
the field, and the recommendations listed are complementary to those is-
sued by bearing manufacturers and service organisations associated with 
anti-friction bearings. 
 
Because of the complexity in design and fine operating tolerances, bearing 
life is limited by the following factors:  

 Contamination of the lubricant  

 Lack of attention to bearing installation and maintenance  

 Too little or too much lubricant  

 The type of grease used.  
 

Contamination of the lubricant may be due to:  

 Foreign matter introduced by careless handling and storage of the 
bearing prior to installation  

 Foreign matter introduced during repacking by mishandling of the 
bearing or grease  

 Not thoroughly removing old grease from bearings and hubs  

 Repacking bearings while still wet with cleaning solvent  

 Using wet or contaminated air during the drying process  

 Entry of water (particularly with boat trailers) or dirt during service 
due to faulty or incorrectly fitted seals.  

 
Lack of Attention to Mechanical Details  
Poor inspection of bearings before refitting, resulting in the re-assembly of 
damaged bearings (etched, cracked, rusted, dent-
ed or in otherwise poor condition. 

GPS - How it works and how to speak it 
 
Did you know that every satellite has an atomic 
clock which is accurate to 1 second every 70,000 
years? And did you know that we have so many up 
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there now that there are always 8-10 satellites on the horizon  - regardless of 
your location?  
 
Well, GPS's (Global Positioning Systems) make use of these two facts to 
provide a service that can tell you where you are on the face of the Earth to 
within 100 metres.  
 
A GPS receiver chooses either 3 satellites with a known altitude and calcu-
lates your horizontal position (ie latitude and longitude, known as a 2D fix) or 
4 satellites, which gives you both a horizontal position and an altitude 
(known as a 3D fix).  
 
GPS receivers know the exact location of all satellites and they automatically 
choose the best satellites to give you a fix. These are usually the ones which 
are the furthest apart. This is what is called 'good geometry.' It then calcu-
lates the position using a method known as triangulation.  
 
However, in order to work at its best your GPS receiver must have a clear 
view of the sky to avoid poor signal strength. The physical environment can 
also affect the positional fix and navigation information. So if you use one, it 
will work best outdoors.  
 
Common GPS Acronyms  
 
As you can imagine, GPS receivers are complex bits of machinery so there's 
a lot of "tech talk" associated with using them. So here's a cut-out-&-keep list 
of the most common GPS terms:  

EPE - Estimated Position Error 
ETA - Estimated Time of Arrival 
ETE - Estimated Time En route 
UT - Universal Time 
UTM - Universal Transverse Mercator 
VMG - Velocity Made Good 
CTS - Course To Steer 
Active Leg - The segment of a route currently being travelled 
Backtrack - Retraces the position fixes (up to 21 stored automati-
cally).  
Bearing - The compass direction from your position to your destina-
tion.  
Track - The actual path travelled.  
Track History - The track over a selected period of time.  
Heading - The direction in which your GPS receiver is moving.  
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Fourteen Quick  
Facts About 

Brakes 
 
 
 

 The power generated by the braking system of even a modest family car can ex-
ceed 500bhp (375kW), outstripping the engine output of virtually everything on the 
road.  

 

 The legendary Dunlop-developed disc brakes that helped Jaguar to win the Le 
Mans 24 Hour race in 1953 were referred to in the press of the time as "plate 
brakes". The term "discs" came later.  

 

 The first production car with hydraulic brakes (ie using pipes and fluid rather than 
cables to activate the brakes) was the 1920 Duesenberg, an American luxury car 
with a "straight eight" engine. Chrysler brought the now universal feature to mass-
produced cars in 1924.  

 

 Formula One racing is where the most advanced brakes are found. During 1997, 
German driver Heinz-Harald Frentzen recorded a force of 5.99G under braking. 
This is around six times the braking performance of a conventional road car and 
meant that Heinz-Harald's 65kg body momentarily weighed nearly 390kg. To 
achieve this deceleration he had to push the brake pedal of his Williams-Renault 
with a pressure of 150kg. 

 

 Disc brake pads for a Formula One car cost $250 each and during the course of 
racing and testing a team will use around 1000 of them each season. That makes 
for an annual bill of $250,000 for pads alone. Then there are rotors, calipers, fluids 
and other components before you even start considering the things that make a car 

Position Fix - Your position co-ordinates as computed by the re-
ceiver.  
Reverse Route - Reverses the order of waypoints in the existing 
route.  

Waypoint/Landmark - A location saved in the unit's memory.  

Unlike any other radio navigation technology, GPS is the most accurate 
technology available. It is not affected by the weather, it can be used any-
where in the world, and works 24 hours a day. So that's why I carry one with 
me whenever I go outback - and why you probably should too.  
If you run into trouble, the first thing the rescue people will want to know is 
where you are. If you have a GPS, you can tell them with pinpoint accuracy. 
If you don't, well... 
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go rather than stop. 
 

 The first Holden to have disc brakes on all four wheels was the 5 litre V6 Torana 
A9X of 1977. This was quietly released to enable GMH to homologate parts re-
quired for racing. Only 500 A9X Toranas were built, including hatchback and sedan 
versions.  

 

 Holden's HD model of February 1965 was the first Holden to offer the option of front
-wheel disc brakes. Originally they were dealer fitted (from Girling) and cost $30. In 
May 1966 disc brakes became available as a factory-fitted option at a cost of $20, 
including a vacuum servo booster.  

 

 The Spirit of America land speed record car, which is trying to beat the supersonic 
record recently set by Britain's Thrust SSC, does not have conventional brakes. 
The bullet shaped, jet powered record breaker, designed to drive on a dry salt lake, 
uses parachutes and an unusual sled device which is lowered against the ground 
to create friction.  

 

 The 1967 Porsche 911S was the first production car to feature ventilated disc brake 
rotors. Now common, these rotors have cooling channels running between the two 
friction surfaces to give better cooling and therefore better resistance to brake fade 
during heavy applications.  

 

 The Falcon and the Commodore models of the 1980s and early 1990s, which rep-
resent such a large percentage of the Australian "car park", all have a hub type 
rotor design. This means that the rotors are not just providing braking, but also sup-
porting the car. 

 

 Modern braking components need exceptional wear resistance, heat resistance 
and exceptional stopping capabilities because - under extreme conditions - their 
operating temperatures can average nearly 350 degrees Celsius.  

 

 Harmful agents such as asbestos, lead and cadmium have been removed from 
modern brake pads. Today's friction materials are complicated mixtures of fibres, 
fillers, lubricants and a binder resin. Designed for cast iron rotors, these are gener-
ally too aggressive for lightweight alloys. Less aggressive linings have been devel-
oped for this purpose, but practical aluminium or composite discs for everyday road 
cars remain in the experimental stage. 

 

 To improve noise suppression, smoothness and stopping performance, the mass of 
disc brake rotors has increased over recent years. The rotor for a typical Aussie 
"six" now weighs 12kg as a raw casting and about 10.5kg after machining.  

 

 Disc brake rotors were once considered one of the simplest parts of a car to manu-
facture. Not any more. With today's sophisticated electronically monitored brake 
systems, tolerances need to be extraordinarily tight because the slightest shudder 
can confuse the car's anti-lock braking system. 
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Ladies Day  —  Akatarawa Forest 

10 June 2001 

 
Given the weather was so abysmal, it was terrific to have a few turn out and 

brave the elements. Four vehicles lead by our hostess Lynn Phillip in the wee 

Landy (44HOON), and the rest of us sharing the ‘Tail End Charlotte’ duties.  

“It’s pretty freezy so no mucking around. We’re off.”  

 

Participants – Glenda in the big Patrol, Barbara and her co-pilot 

‘Nellie’ (pretty rugged looking lady) in the Pajero, and Lynley with her last 

minute addition to the crew ‘Rachel’ (and I thought Nellie looked a bit 

rough!) in the Red Suzuki.  Apparently anything was better than doing the 

lawns. As we all had mud tyres on we were able to venture into a few differ-

ent places where we wouldn’t have been able to had we had townie tyres on, 

especially after all the rain. We had a bit of fun getting up to the play 

ground, pretty slippery stuff. First Lynn then Glenda had a couple of goes at 

one slope, Barbara had no problem in the Pajero (has a heavy right boot I’ve 

heard).  The Suzuki romped up in 3rd.  

Then a bit of a chat and some work on failed ascents and controlled de-

scents. Goodness!  It is quite slick. 

 

Key learnings/reminders for me -  

- ruts are our friends 

- a wee bit of tape on the steering wheel helps me reduce the “sledging” 

problem, without having to stick my head out in the rain to see if the 

wheels are straight.  At least I can see the wheels, Glenda needed a 

longer neck. 

 

After a cuppa and a bit of a goss up at the shed out of the rain, it’s time for 

a bit of a drive up Deadwood Ridge. Heaps of other people around - cyclists, 

motorcyclists and quad bikelists, even the odd runner.  You’d have to be 

pretty keen – the wind chill is at an impressive minus 8!   

 

Definitely a bonus that we all have radios.  As a group of quads roared past 

us it was suggested over the air that it was a very ‘girly’ action to pull over 

and let them through so promptly.  The blokes would have let them stay put 
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for a few minutes so they (the quads) could benefit from observing the 

4X4’s superior driving skills and performance.  

 

Coming back down Deadwood Ridge, Lynn managed to put the wee Landy 

sideways into a bank.  Swears something fell down and hit her on the arm 

making her swerve.  Me thinks a bit of speed had something to do with it!  

The Suzuki wasn’t up to towing her backwards up hill in the slippery stuff so 

Barbara in the Pajero obliged.  

 

Further along I forgot the golden rule about staying in the ruts and man-

aged to end up a bit sideways across the track – poor wee punga!  Managed 

to get out of it unassisted, apart from the howls of laughter and ‘helpful’ 

comments over the radio, and ‘Rachel’ suggesting that “that was really 

dumb”.  (He received a thick ear for his troubles.)   

 

A sneaky steep slippery wee descent near the Woolshed proved uneventful 

on the way down.  However, Nellie couldn’t resist the challenge to try to get 

back up, despite the corner thumping dip at the bottom. Much crashing and 

bashing and little forward motion.  Result - well stuck. Glenda obliged with a 

tow out.  Nellie and Rachel advised that it was merely a demonstration for 

our benefit.  Yeah right!  We appreciate their support but would prefer that 

they read and obey the bumper sticker message “Get In/Sit Down/Belt Up/
Shut Up/Hang On”. 
 

Thank you to the ladies and ‘ladies’ participating, and to Lynn as Trip Leader.  

I’m looking forward to the next one, this is a great way to have a get to-

gether in a supportive learning environment.  I think next time I’ll suggest 

that ‘Rachel’ stays home and does the lawns.!  

 

Lynley Manning 

K163 

2001 / 2002 SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE 
 

The membership is reminded that, in line with the Club Constitution, any 
subscriptions unpaid as at 31 August 2001 will attract a joining fee. 

 
THIS IS YOUR SECOND REMINDER 
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PUREORA FOREST—An Outsiders View 
 
On the Saturday of Queens Birthday weekend Me, Dad & Matthew travelled to Pure-
ora forest to join some of Wellington 4X4 club who very kindly let us tag along with 
them over the weekend. 
 
When we got there we didn’t really know where the place that we were staying at 
was (YMCA camp) & the Wellington 4X4 club were out 4X4ing, so we were taking a 
few guesses as to which roads we had to take in order to get there. In the end (after 
1 flat trailer tyre) we bumped into a group of people from the Wellington club who had 
just finished their lunch & were about to head off to do some more 4X4ing. We 
stopped, introduced ourselves, unloaded the truck off the trailer & joined them. 
 
After having a half day of 4X4ing we picked up our tow wagon & made our way to the 
camp to get set up. I’m not sure if any of you have stayed at this camp before but its 
really good. There was a main food hall which had a fire, couple of tables & a ping 
pong table in it. Then there were about 3 or 4 cabins which had about 10 beds in 
them. After getting setup, chatting & having tea we went of to bed wearing socks, 
gloves & a warm hat, because it was sooo cold. 
 
In the morning after breakfast we got into our groups again & went out & did some 
more 4X4ing. There was quite a range of shiny vehicles in our group which amazed 
us when we saw where they were going & how well they went, & then there were 
about 4 or 5 CRUISERS which like usual went well. The day went fast & before we 
knew it, we were back at camp, finished dinner & were having a few laughs. 
 
On our last morning we got the trucks ready and set off for our last ticky tour around 
a few tracks, which I would have to say was the best tracks out of the whole week-
end. because they weren’t too hard but they had a few challenges along the way 
which everyone had fun on. After that we went back to camp, tidied up & packed our 
stuff up then said our goodbyes. Which was stink cos we had had sooo much fun & 
could have done with a few more days there. 
 
During the weekend it was very cold (still a couple of people were walking around in 
shorts and T-shirts!!) At one point, (before we got there) it must have snowed be-
cause there was a lot of snow on the side of the road. And every morning there 
would be a frost which was so cold that quite a few puddles were frozen on the top. 
Through out the whole weekend we were made to feel WAY more than welcome by 
Wellington club & made HEAPS of new friends.  
 
Overall the weekend was one of the best weekends of 4X4ing I have had & would 
love Thames Club to have another opportunity to join up with the wellington club to 
do some 4X4ing in the future. Not only was the 4X4ing awesome. But the people 
were really friendly & went out of their way to make sure we had a really choice 
weekend. It was a great trip. 
 
By Sarah Ross 
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WELLINGTON CROSS COUNTRY VEHICLE CLUB 
CLUB CHALLENGE 

ROUND 1 - LONG GULLY  -  27/05/01 
 

Round 1 has been scored as advertised with handicapping on various 
obstacles for SWB and diff locks, and each driver’s two worst scoring 
obstacles have not been counted. This is the first time this scoring sys-
tem has been applied and it needs some fine tuning. Round 2 will reflect 
what’s been learned so far. However these events are being organised 
with the objective of getting Club members involved rather than focusing 
on scores and that philosophy will continue through this year at least. 
 
It was a cold but enjoyable day, helped out by the BBQ lunch in the mar-
quee and the port-a-loo on site. These facilities will be provided at the 
future rounds as well. Look forward to even more vehicles in the next 
rounds. 
   
   
 Name   Vehicle  Points 
 John Lau   Land Cruiser 1455 
 Steve McAuley  Land Cruiser 1455 
 A. Rowden   Suzuki  1445 
 Rodger Wilkinson  Suzuki  1415 
 Gary Rowden  Isuzu Trooper 1340 
 Brett Chapman  Suzuki  1340 
 Mark Wilson  Land Cruiser 1280 
 Neil Blackie   Mitsubishi Pajero 1270 
 Guy Hayward  Suzuki  1230 
 Roger Seymour  Nissan Safari 1230 
 Chris McManus  Land Rover  1225 
 Colin Brewer  Nissan Patrol 1100 
 Andrew Trimmer  Nissan Patrol 1080 
 Anonymous   Land Cruiser 1055 
 Richard Clulee  Suzuki  1055 
 Don Beattie   Land Cruiser 1045 
 Gary Wong Too  Land Cruiser 975 
 Wally Simmers  Grand Vitara 800 
 Phil & Ash   Toyota  770 
 Brendon Millard  Surf   640 
 Mark Williams  Hilux   600 
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Rally Woods Shiny 4 x 4 23/6/01 
 
The morning started out threatening rain and 13 vehicles met at Bulls Run Rd at 
9.00am, had the necessary safety inspections etc by Andy and off we went. First 
stop was the bottom car park at Rally Woods to let tyres down to cope with the wet 
conditions. I had problems locking the right front hub and got the high lift out to 
check things out and hence I was lumbered with the trip report. 
 
The plan was to do a couple of side tracks on the way up to the green hut, first 
track started out ok and after ¾ k or so the path was blocked by a couple of trees 
– all turned back to the main track and on to the next. The second track was a little 
slippery with a couple of good “cross axle” bits to it. Roger in the red Suzuki 413 
tried getting up in 2wd and wondered why he couldn’t make it and got very stuck. 
(Guess who’s writing the second trip report) Andy had to reverse back down and 
strop them out. 
 
The morning progressed with a couple of other tracks that got the better of most of 
the vehicles. The only one not to try too hard was Dave Hilliard who was tail end 
charlie and didn’t get the opportunity. No doubt tho’ that V8 power would have 
seen success. 
 
On one particular little greasy loop, Jay in a Nissan Pathfinder had problems (as 
did most others) getting up the wet clay slope. I reversed back to strop him up, 
plenty of helping hands attached the strop, foot off the clutch – BUGGER – still in 
reverse – foot hard on breaks, try to find second gear, start to slide back down the 
wet clay, try to find second gear, too late - the Toyota hits the Nissan. No panel 
damage, just a broken fog light. Lesson well learnt tho’, check what bl---y gear 
your in before you take your foot off the clutch. (Possible Gumboot award here). 
 
On the way back to the hut for lunch, Andy decided to have a crack at a boggy 
water hole – woops, far too deep and well and truly stuck. Out with the strop 
again, this time I select the right gear and Andy’s clear, doors open to drain the 
water out. John Hegarty, in a 40 series tries it and also gets bogged. This time it 
takes Andy & Dave to strop him out. 
 
By this time I have picked up a puncture and with driving on borrowed 35’s, I had 
no spare, so after lunch I pumped the tyre up and headed for the nearest service 
station and then back to the Kapiti Coast. Thanks to Howard Yates for making 
sure that I got home with no further incidents. 
 
I believe the afternoon proceeded well with no further mishaps. 
 
Thanks to Andy Mitchell for a great days entertainment. 
 
Kerry Duncan 
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Newsletter Delivery Problems 
 
Well, I thought we were doing a good deed when I said yes to an offer to 
post out the newsletter with one of the “alternative postal companies” at a 
reduced cost.  But it seems that this idea flopped in a big way with a number 
of people not receiving one at all and others getting them up to two weeks 
after posting!  Many apologies to all concerned, and if you’ve missed out and 
want a copy let me (Alan) know and we’ll do another print run.  Rest assured 
that we will use good old New Zealand Post from now on. 

Committee Meeting Highlights 
 

Finances:  Our  honourable Beano repor ts all pro-

gressing well against budget. 

Land Access:  Progress is being made in the Welling-

ton South Coast, Foxton Beach, Puketiro Forest and 

South Wairarapa access issues.  The new road to bypass 

the worst rutted section (best?) of Clearys Rd has been constructed and will be al-

lowed to settle untouched till spring. 

Safety:  We have had a engineers repor t done on tow hooks, bolts, etc and this 

report is currently before the safety sub-committee.  Progress is being made writing 

the official club safety plans, and a fire extinguisher standard is also being dis-

cussed. 

MotorSport:  This sub-committee is reviewing and fine tuning the Club Champs 

rules and scoring after the first round. 

Search & Rescue:  A sub-committee formed to help Jim, and a meeting will be 

held shortly. 

CCVC Pearl Anniversary Celebrations:  A vast range of activities are being 

planned by our Entertainment Officer and a band of helpers.  These will all appear in 

the club calendar when finalised. 

60K:  This sub-committee is persuing the clubs directions and investigating the 

“Lodges in Central North Island” idea, and has put on hold the “Clubrooms” idea 

until we decide for or against the us of the Petone Workingmens Club. 

Assets:  The cur rent club tr ailer  will be repaired to WOF standard and sold by 

tender and the proceeds put towards the costs of building a new off-road trailer. 

Max Tyre Size:  The possibility of setting a maximum tyre size was raised a 

while back with a Canterbury Club who had done the same thing.  After hearing 

their experiences, the committee decided to not persue this idea. 

Wanted To Sell 
 

Tait club VHF radio with brand new antenna 

$150  Ph 04 971 4438 
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DEADWOOD RIDGE (AND ELSEWHERE) - with Ron Wadham 
Sunday 17

th
 June 2001 

 
The weather threatened to be ‘sus’ for Ron’s trip into the Akatarawas through the 
Maungakatuk Gate.  An enthusiastic crowd and about 30 vehicles assembled at 
9.30am.  Instructions were issued, last minute caffeine “fixes” had, and off we all 
went. 
 
Up, down and up we went – Whakatiki Road, down to the river, up Rimu Road, 
then onto Cleary’s Road and the Loop track along the ridge. Down to the track at 
the bottom - Cooks Road, over the bridge and continued back up to Cleary’s 
Road, turned into Toi Toi Road, then Hydro Road and we eventually arrived at the 
Orange Hut at about 1.30pm. Phew!!!  
 
No real problems, except perhaps with a certain driver not knowing which gear to 
attack a moderately slippery slope in the red Pajero and some of the group detour-
ing down a dead-end.  A slight delay there, but nothing like the delay we all suf-
fered awaiting lunch - maybe Ron had forgotten to bring his lunch, so nobody else 
was having any either!  
 
What a pleasant spot Orange Hut is.  Lynn and her novices (not a habit among 
them), having come from Totara Park, had just left and had stoked up the fire for 
us. The weather was holding-off so only the arthritics needed the extra warmth, 
but thanks for the thought. Conditions at that stage were nice and mild in that shel-
tered area. - time for sandwiches, another “fix” and a mooch around to see what’s 
new and whether your truck needs one too. 
 
A short visit to what has to be NZ’s longdrop with the most beautiful botanical vista 
(I wonder who used the door for firewood) 
and we were off once more.  We started 
with a fairly deep river (Norms Crossing) 
onto the Pram Track where Neil’s driving 
was so smooth that Barb dozed off.  Later 
we met up with Lynn’s group at the site of 
the old mill for a chinwag and to plan for the 
final run.  AGEE gave a demo.   
 
Those short on time headed back to Totara 
Park with Lynn for an early finish, while the 
night owls roared up Deadwood Ridge to a 
tightish turnaround at the start of the Rock 
Garden.  A short walk down it allowed us to 
dream of what we may conquer at some 
time in the future. 
 
Darkness and drizzle closed in on our re 

FOR SALE 
 

Tyres  -  Set of 4Mudgrips 

Brand new condition 

Mangel 6 stud 15x7 rims 

Also spare rim and tyre 

$850 ono 

Two new towhooks 

Rated 10,000lb 

12mm bolts 

$30.00 pair 

 

Ph 04 971 4438 
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DEADWOOD RIDGE (AND ELSEWHERE)  -  Cont  
 
turn to the Totara Park exit.  It was a great family shiny, lots of mush, slush and no 
damage (thanks to you, Ron).   
 
And to top it all off, we were given the esteemed honour of writing this report (or is 
it that the more experienced members avoid saying goodbye to the trip leader at 
exit time).  
 
Toodle-oo, Verity Frost   

WELFARE 
 

Our thoughts are with Carl and Lou Furniss with the 
passing of Carl's mother. 

Well, what do you reckon to 

these, then? 
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Srns* Sc$ntry Yehicl* Sluh {tltteillington} frls'
Trip l*f*nn*tian $heet

TrlF L*ader fanF#*# Plta*+: #dLSSd St$5 Sallsigm K t&g

Faok*ng* Required: ruo [J Ys*
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Crose Sountry Veltiele CIuh {Welllngtsn} lrIG.

Trip lnfiurmatisn $heet
Trip F{sr*e: Odffns Sleepovw

#lln* Raed
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Sro$s Country Vehicle CIub {tf$ellingtsn} lns.
Trip lnfonnation $heet
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Cross Gountiy Vehicle CIH

Trip lnformation $heet
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Venue: I Terawhiti$fstran : f Sttinv 4x4

Trip l.saden Tcttry &warn Fhane; CaB*lgn: tt 24

Baokings nequired; ltlo

ffinfted illumbers: frlo

Trlp trtcrtlsg Palnt
Itfreetirug Tirn+
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Trip Separh.lre
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Dry Wet
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Sruss Ccuhtry Vehicle CIub tHfetl*ngtsnl Xnc.

Trip lnfarmation $heet
Terawhiti F, Tt
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Cross C$untiy Vehicle Club (tl-tfelllngtan| Inc.
Trip Inform,atlsn $heet
Trip f*sme: f(snof Kapms
lhnue; Senfial Plefe*u Ga#gory: All

Fhcne: O*ffiT g3#4Trip l*eadw: FffitLe.wfon

vfrHteLs Ctus
tx*ellingtor f!nc)

fratleign: K'f#

Bo*kinge R*quirad:

Lirnited ffumbers:

Trtp fiilc*tinE Felnt
frsbstirq Time
Drlvere Briefing
Trip Depar$rre

*ltcrn*tiu* lilccttng

Expectcd Finishi*f,

Fus{ required,fan
Foad re6*$rd fer:
Orinks rq*ired fs:
t.afid Acm** Fee; $to

U\ftEa$tr resfrictians:

Baak urittt Trip Leader be,fare;t*a m Yes tf
h&3 mYes tf

I{naq fi#rff Gafus
Date:
Dats:
Date:

Fd 27 Juty *QftI Tirne: 09:f6

Time;fti 2Y Juty 30S1

Fotnt
Date:

Pcitt Kffitrr frrfill Gafes

Time:

Date: $*t 2S J*df 2W fiil1e: lt:00

ru
Ofia*r#lefr'ryeifirru

Q.fiak:.wrrclWairy;lru

Ft*et suailabb st:
Fsnd availahla at
Fr*nl<s ff{aikbb a*

Hy dcf c!$y
t-*qf* ra$ntu*diolE
ft*itl. hdar$fitrnlfibgs-
Sr"#Fcf to fmdaffirers di#hn
Llffii to r#l* catce$#kxr wvbe
&r f{uf3teft& tffisan d

Tr*p c+*ffiSut:
Ffu*rbs *ir@$
*ilffirffpdivsr*
ergerienm ckhlerc

Vr#icb rcqriraren&:
Tau{h6dr$,ffi&rmr
Rmlerydmp,Slffirel
F*st e{d {ffi" Fhe et#lgtd$_fffi
RoS gtrtsqp trstrfirtopen tops
ffi brf cqpfrrdwftkles
Afif {ffi$$ffie
fi&rdtfrssffi#e
fioed r$d tyre$esffirt*d
Wtrqu$red
E!fia rw#eqr getr m a*rsrtrye

Fs vrl{rlch Ga,mp Fee: Per personltenUnight

F6*sibl* wfiicle d*nege expected on trip:
f.{o dmtage $kdy
$srTs h$sil ma|cs passble
krs d*rrryb $l*s & corners poe#bfi*
ttcan4f iilsh iT,t*ftE & ocrdehes eryecfied
Body danagte fror{r rucklf/dft 0nnks expeded

Fete:
F{s
Yw
Wif keptlnwhi#

Tresk typ:
ffi;ffie

C#rc1
Betrh x**lvd
CIay ormtd
Roeky ry river bruHeru
Srgeks, gmail r&mm
SGep ri$€tt, sder hole*
h€p nud hobs
ArEraSe ageentsfdffi eer*$
$teep asserlt#dsscents

Holh$: T?tr Cd,qffi are $fi&ry4x* ssd 6fr$ 4r1, flard Yafrfta dsfendrry w, avails#liffiy # fW
ts#gs. Tffi ToW fidap frefsrmd" I'f*m Cts{,lsnE Esserdf#
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Venue: tr c
TriF L*aden Andv frtitchett Fhons dr+$Zfi $2S5 Sallsigrr: KSO

trb fJ Y*$ m' $oakwilth Trrp, Leader befor,c: ,.,frt ?f J"V[U.,,,*-

r*s tYe* m
Crx" Bu#s Fen & Jbfucrtgft&'re €dsak

B*ta:
Date:
Fate:

Saf gA &* S0f Tlme: $"ffstt
Sd 2SJtdlo ffi$t Tlmga *"ttun
S# eS -lt*y ffif Tirne: 9-Smi

Alttr'**tivc ilfir+$ng Pol*t
Date: Tlme:

t4tcltirtgtrn {i*c}

Bcoklngs Reguired:

LirnFted frlurnbers:

Trip l$ccti*g F*int
Meeting Time
Driuers Briefing
Trtp Departure

Expactcd Finisltins

Fuel required fm;
Fsod reguired fsr;
Drinke reguired for:

Foint Rdtwsod$

Lend AcceE"s Fee; $tf"O0 Pervehickfday Samp Fee: Ps- per*on&sntfnight

tfibeficr restic{ion* Focdbb rdric}; demags cryEEd on trip:

Date: SGf 38 &rtf ffif
tffi l(ms / Sayn Fuel availab,le at:

T san Feqdavnif*bileat
.._....t"...._... Da1n Drinks availabh at

Fets:

TSme: 3.&gn

ffrd, ffor:irua

Hafr, Puffua
ffrd* Pstwa

C*arnpf
Bg,#t m*and
Clry or mud
Rody sr rtver bouldem
Sreeks, sm#f rfuer*
tbep rfrrffE, u*derlmbs
Deep mS holes
Averqeffintr
$eep recofitddescents

an Ne{fiets${ EB l$8$Ailt *
Trip suitable for:

Veft i*l* reguiranren ta :
Tour ftuokr, fsfit & rs€rr
R*mvwy Smp, Shehrel
Firet ald kit, FFe e$$ngulsfter
Roll b*r I sWE ftr *ffir@n top
futl hr I cage fora$ vehhles
Ary tyrss s$lknhlo
trtr"d &rr- s prefemable

€ood mud tyres es-s-€fitid
Wfficlt rcquired
Extf* reffir€rf gstrwr d*mtage

hb
Yes
*tU $f ke# 3n trehbb

Track ffpe:
tdo#ly

.4 Taame etra# consr$ing # I *sa$f 4 rcfi$las pw feam. I wirlr#r pr tewt rouAt'Se trl
a*fraffiW*" feanr$ m& upofsa-mernxutfac*ttwtyBe,, gefer,ab..F." Rsp*tmry gatr Essanf-id. tlaw
faamc mn6 upiefm tfr6 cFly^ffi wffie pffifed frparfrsrpw,fa,

Crsss Sountry Vehiele Slub {Wellingtsn} InG.

Tnip trnformatien $hest

}.EHICTE
M*nufacfirrerc STrig f-lame:

Glnefril\CCvfrTrip fm*Xfnip kft $heei*Sl0ffifi&rredlserl adac - ?Smfiffil &SAM



Venue: lAftafan*we Foresf I C*tesorv; I H*rd Yafrfr*

Trip Lffider: &a;d Fhane: O4*233 f f*2 Cel,lsign: K7t

VEI{-ICI"S C,:I,LIB

S'ellirqt*m {incl

Book rrrith Trry teader by: lt&d ?S J*l{f*.,,.,,,Bu*klng* Requir*d:

Lkmibd Nurnbers:

Trif ffiactirrg Fatut
tffi*WTGnhp
Srfveru Hri&g
Trip mpsft.we
frf*rnrf*Yr ffiti*g

Expccftd FinGehing

Rft# ra4lkd fqr
Fasd rcsrired fur:
lkinftrrquirud fm
[*nd Acc€$s Fre;

Sufls F{nr ftCI#d m flef,ffe f{ilf

rb illvE m
hls fl Yec til

Pci,n.t

F*$nt

Date:
De,te:

D*te:

Date:

S€f ?,S J*ly tffit
Sdf 39 J$y Wt Tirne: Ask FriF Laa&(

Time: Ask Isp Le#*r
T1me: frsk ??tp leadrSsf ?9 Juty2ffil

Tftne;
fhdfs fitrn Rd x 86tte *{il[

Dale: Sd tr Jt ly3fff Tifilgt ,4sk linp leader

wt f(nn* / trap Fue{ arseilabb at:

-f Saye Food:suslhble at:
m BErs Drir*savaitable*t:
$t5.@ Ferveh$rh#dry *amp Fee: Fer persarV{enVnight

Pssrihle vahic{e d*nage cxpected on fip:$eaffitrre$iet$ons:
Fry drysrrty
t-idrt rs{r,trr*d ek
Fk*n, lsil srs*ffilfie gCI"

Suqeffb krdffims diaeffikxt
lJ*ton b r* reS*ion s€ftr*B
qft ffiut$ffi# t0Gtn*X*

Ifip st*tatre fsr:

fW, Fcrirua

*'ttfit, F*rirua
lfr$- Fwfua

Ho danegs- ffi{*y
S,ftEe hl$tr marks pa*rbte
$ffile daffiage h *3lls & carn+r* p+s*ibk
H€sryhtsft ffitrlw & seruEc$selrpected
E/@ dtrrl4e fr*r$ rockyfdir,t bank* sxpedod

ts
Y6
ffirifkd$nrcldch

Track typn:
ftdc$ry $onne

SSryryFryestfiru{<s-

Dfy I*{sH

Vsft*d* rsq{*irsnc*r*:
Twstffik$"ffi&lw
Rffir€ilySrry-Sffifiel
Flrsft **d K" Fire eHit$mi*hs
fisfl btrleags frr*ofi@n @
Rdhtrf fryfrr# $ef*:ks
nrry{f* $$ah*g
ilJftrdtyr€f gmWe
Good {r-fld ty*F*, +ssff$t#
tffi,rrsqukad
Eldrs recmffiy (ffitrt dvant4e

f{O|Bg: ffis sffirttg a,trerrt fa ryr {rp ftm rwpr
S*l*e* fc firyr$irrg Wn#lorn"

C{a\rS
Rstrfr s'ssnd
Sky or ruud
Rtrky w rfver brulderc
Crusks" snatt rf$€rs
Deep riuers, tamter Fmbs
ft*p rnud hole*
Avar, run a$osrg sldetcsrits
$teep esssntsldescerrts

€

{

f
{
{
{

Crass Csunt*y Hehicte CIuh {tltfetlilngt*n} Ins.
Trip f nfsrrnatisn $heet

Fufrtffie Fcresf
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I

I

I

I

i

Bookinge Required;

Limlted f.lurnhere:

Trlp $fic+.ting Fotnt
fi&eting Tirne
Drlvprs Briefing
Trip Departure

Venue: I F*xton$eacfi Wc$ine$n {t*c}

Trip Lea&r: &iantFurdse Fhsne- A+?,33 t'tgb C*ll*bn; Krf

Altcrn*tf;v* llh*ting Fllnt
flete: Time:

Expc*kd Flnlshlng Polnt Fsrfari Sffiefi

Date: ,Sd #*ug ffil Tirne: 4"'00 prm nffiY
Fue[ required for:
Fodd requhed for:
Dr$nks required for:

Lfrnd Acc*s* Fee: tw

lffGs$rer regUtcffctrsl

Tr*p euitnHa forl

'Vstt i cle regui r *men t*:
Tsrhooli*. toffi & rw
Reccnrery $rsp, Sharcl
Fir$f aid lcfi, Fhe ext$rquhher
Rdl bm/cage ft'r rffifiopen tops
Roll W I sage fqrall vehEles
Anytlfras ffltshle
Mrldt1llas puferabb
Mmudffisessenthl
tt\Srffi lquirad
Extra rssotrsry gffirxl #tr#rtage

Book with Trip Lesder befsre:

CrFa,t( d Foxfan ffa*ft Ae$* &rf tufe.ssudrs GltB

iSaf 4 Aug ffit Ttnne: ffirtA atn

$€f { *4qf Wt Tfrna: 't#:ffi am

saf 4t-re ffil Timq tA:00 an

Kmr f Days Fuel avafiablE at
Bqps fcod asailabb st:
FAB $rink* *traihble at:

Per vahicta/day Camp Fee: Per persor#tantfnight

Fogsi.ble rrch{c,lg daragm expec,ted on trip:

V*lricte tfpe:

Trach tyBE:

trarcl
Hstrfr srsffid
CHy or mud
Rocky or rfuer bo$ldert
Creeks- emalf rivers
Seep riysrs, uder hfes
Deff rffid hsf;es
Averagsffirtt*
$tsp ffiesfit$fdoscenls

tl.
il'

fux,fan fuach
Far#afi ge#tr
Fctlr{om &t*h

Elrj
H

on Ne_testah m t0s$AsJI d: _srlqs"-s_qj99'9s:Eq,-w:tr-

l{Cha: .frn a tut ey&*i*rbr nsfimf cfi* N&rg frlp' w{ru*.ylbpffi sphrk engtu
doaerydrdrt'lopBr€#aairr adnrafte frre $dqp ssd,hoc c*forffi. llpo vtria a 88Q
artwawli b giv*q *e {daf qger, *e* ltlllD d*,s #ua'g/lltp_ t*tcc..
Dda eflrqirc{tatldr.

{

V fta fljrlno f71 €nE Evo tf
t lll I lottYilkertinrohhb
Efy -Te F7]ch$tw*6sr*Ed

Cras Gountry Vehicle Glub {11$ellingtan} lnc.
Trip lnformation $heet

VEttlC.I# C,tUH
$rr*n#iEr F

9:{hfC*V{fTrip ffiftTrip ffi Sreets,t$1ffi ,S**xrfre;&c - 207tm'f t1 :17 fTl



Cr*ss f,aunt* Vehicle f,lub ftlseltingt$nl iln*.
Trip lmf,erm'aticn $heet
Trip l*ame:

Venue:

Trip Leaden

*kahruY$a Farext Gatego,ry: In*tnr'o_-o'"

Andiy Cos&.rt'ff " Fhone: S4*$79 85ffi Call*ign: r{fd

Baok wi,th Trip Leader hefore:

vEtttr*.LHCLUS
lffellingtrn {irc}

E**kkgs Required:

Limfted: filt*nhers:

Trlp f,ihcting Foint
fi{eetirq T}me
tlrfvers Briefing
Tiip Eepature

* tlvr fficting F*tat

Etcp+ctod Fi*iehing

Fuel rtrylire,,d fqr:
Fsod reguired fry:
0rinhs rquiredfo:
l-arid Acsqes Fae:

tt$eatrrs recff*cGofis:

?if;ara Fark erudge

ftnu,[*Yes il
!k ffiYes il:

Date: s€f tf tua Affit
Date: $a{ t t futs &ffit
Date: S€d ff AtX Wt

Time:
Ttme:

$"'ff sffl

$;4S erm

Tlrne: f*ffia'rt

Fate:

FEi*t fdersFtr*Brfdtr
T*me:

m $f;e*nmf,ek m trffi5A$d *

Fuet avaih,ble at;
Food a*nihble ai:
Brinks anailable et:

Traclq type:
Iew

f Des
Stry$
E}e,}ff

DatE: Sd f f f,{,g ffif Tlrne: 4:QA pr
#WHldt
UwgHt#t
Urpar Hdt

Gra*l
Be#r ss*rH
Sby erfiTud
ftscfry s rfu*r bouH*r*
Crc€ke. small rtuem
thep rfrref€, sr#er ffir
SGry nrud, f,reles

Avelrymfit#deccentt
$teep aruent#desffint$

Ferveftic&fday Cump Fes: Fer pertonftent/night

Pffisibk rehide darnageexpected on kip:

Fet*: V'ehi'sh typ*:Ttr
;n
3
-J

ffiy* ffi
lJ o+ily if k€pt in *eftkte

try Hffi
Vo*rido rcgu*rernmk;

Tsrffi$, fur* & reer
fteffir*ysffiF, $ftfi€*
Fffi# kfi, Fhesrd*rtg*Ssfttr
fioftktsrue ffissfrepefi toF
tufrklWsfrrd ffitrick$
Afry@sdH#e
ilrftsdtrre* prefw#e
Good rTurd iyres eees*ial
t fi$d! rgqnirsd
Hlffi reusrery Setr m *ftaWg

HaG*: ldanced llsr*qt. ,nc&rlbe ntrtr Owstun *dilmpedttr ffi and Oels*c, ,farafud cdp
fldioc@rFs tb rrcts cer& ftosa ft$o$tjbls t$k p&te f }?#tg ff Ra{igef - as* ft}e il,ostfort
andwef lrrlo arw*s{'it !

tf+ts* te fin# wtc*llsiiofi $ffiikre

CJOtralCCVGTr,ip frrr'rtuglTriS ffi $he6$ttr#1 Trair*ry+Ant# e.dne, - ffi?ffi t*4S Ffri



Trin Harne: I Trfp leaders'ftefresher
VEHICT.*E CLU

Crsss Csuntry Vehicle Slub {Weltington} lrts"
Trip lnformatisn Sheet

Venue: A{<*ta€ws Faresf

Trip Lsader: Andy & SArf Fhons A+t33 ! tgz Catlsigrr: K7T

Weltinglen (incl

Sqok wih Trip Lecder be ore;Bookings ftequked:

Limlted NLwnbers:

TttiP fifie**ing Folnt
fileeting Tirne
Drivers Sriefing
Trip Departure

Srn tg Attg ffir Tlme: 9:& un

r*s il: Yes m
f*o [J Yes m

IdsaFtrft
Date;
D*te:
flate:

B*te:

Sem f9Ary tffit Tims: $:fS am

$tm fS Aug ffil Time: s.^ffi am

Alt*rn*tlye f*tcttng Paint

Exprebd Fiuishing Fsint

Fusl requir*d for:
F*od requirad fs;
0rinke raquired for:
Lend Aceess Fee:

Wefrtfler resfrictienrl
rydaywfy
Lrgfrt rainfirind slt
kh, heil s srffirrtt\b gs^"

Srepd to tandqrners dissetlwr
l-*sten to rdh cf,rree$stiffi ssrvhs
sn Narphrft ZB l$3fiHl, t:

Trip su$tabfe fon

Tlme:
tfuonsfuhe ftoedr ?ofam Ftr*

S*te: Sttrt tg *ttg ffit Time: 4:34 W arysx

tttW Kms I Da}e Fuef nraifabh at:
Food evailsble $:
Elrftnkt asaifa,ble at

,..,..f1f.;,*..,,. Pervehir:lefdry Cump Fee: Fer pereonftentlnigfit

Foe*ihle vehicle damrgs axp*ctnd on trip:

il*yt
Da}e

No dxn4p lkef,y
Sd$e hr$ft Frdts pussfuh
$ane danlagetos$ts & curnere pwuible
Heaqp hr:sr rrfflm & Meles ergded
Body darrnge ftffil rmlry/difi Hnks eryecfed

Feb;
Fb
Ye*
*lV trkept h ueh&SE

Track type:
$ome

Dry Wet

V*fi'}cls re{iukemen*:
Tow honhs, frafi & rcs
Reso$ery sirup, $!ffiffil
First sid lclt, F*c e)dingfii$her
fisll barlcqs tursofi/operl tsF$
Rolt barJcagp forslt whhlrs
tuirfficulhbts
illrd tyres prefemble
fud rnudtfiw esscrilial
trtfirph rcqulred
E$m r$cs$ery gptran Sffirup

trau$
ge#h sr$fiK
slayormud
Rocfty or riuer bcul&rs
Crseks, gm*ll riyers
Deep rb€r*, urder ftofe*
Wmudtules
Auerqn ascerils/desce,rile
$[eap sscsnt#da$Eafttg

NOB$: Ttne fct ine* ilp seff lomrtre@ dftre farssf andftte candis,n #aseess.

{

r
r'
{

B.lDdalCCVOTrip Plryrinqfifrip *f,a Sfiee*dOlGl9TL Re*ec]rdoc -2O7fAS1 1ftS FM
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